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2 Autonomous University of Barelona, Spain,nata.ponomareva�wlv.a.uk, dyner1950�mail.ru,{xavier.blano, angels.atena}�uab.atAbstrat. Sentiment analysis is an area of text mining and naturallanguage proessing, whih aims at automati estimation of people emo-tions and opinions with respet to some subjet or event. It has beomea popular researh �eld during the last years due to quik developmentof the internet tehnologies and growing popularity of the internet asa plae where people share their ideas and opinions. In this paper, wesuggest a simple way for automati evaluation of user's subjetive hara-teristis on the basis of regression model trained on examples. Speakingabout harateristis we mean: politeness, satisfation, ompetene, levelof eduation, opinion about a ertain event. The proposed methodologyonsists of the following steps: a) we elaborate several types of linguis-ti indiators related to the harateristi to be evaluated; b) we assessmanually a set of texts using disrete sentiment sale; ) we onstrutregression models and verify them on statistial signi�ane. The pro-posed methodology is demonstrated for evaluation of user's politenessand user's satisfation on two types of texts: dialogues and blogs.1 IntrodutionSentiment analysis has beome a popular researh area during the last yearsbeause of development of Web 2.0 tehnology and a great demand of businessompanies and ustomers to know opinions about produts or events. Manyaspets of people are of the great importane and need to be evaluated: satisfa-tion with goods or servies, opinions referring to produts or events, ompeteneonerning existing servies, et.In this work, we suggest a simple way to evaluate ustomer subjetive hara-teristis on the basis of linear regression models trained on examples. The modelis found upon the following elements:(i) linguisti indiators of ustomer harateristi extrated from texts;(ii) subjetive expert assessments of texts.Linguisti indiators are represented by lexio-syntati patterns related tothe harateristi under onsideration. Their seletion depending mostly on anexpert experiene is a key of the preise evaluation.



Subjetive expert assessment may be obtained by means of manual evaluationof a set of texts. For this, a �xed sale is taken and eah text is evaluated ina framework of this sale. Usually symmetri normalized sale [-1,1℄ or positivenormalized sale [0,1℄ are onsidered.This paper unites and sums up our previous experiene of estimation ofsubjetive ustomer's harateristis [1℄, [2℄.2 Desription of the methodologyOur methodology for automati estimation of ustomer's harateristis onsistsof 5 steps:1. Linguisti analysis. First, we arry out domain analysis in order to �ndwords and expressions, whih refer to the harateristi under onsideration. Wegroup them into lasses aording to funtions they omplete. For example, inase of politeness estimation suh words as �thank you� and �please� refer tothe same linguisti indiator �polite words�. It must be notied that linguistiindiators are di�erent for distint domains and also depend on the text type:whether it is a onversation with a servie ompany or it is a blog.2. Indiators extration and alulation of their weight. After estab-lishing the lexio-syntati patterns and list of words they are extrated fromanalysed texts. In order to represent linguisti indiators numerially we rely onthe following assumptions:(i) A weight of linguisti indiators should be proportional to the number oftheir ourrenes in a text.(ii) A weight of linguisti indiators should not depend upon the text length.Due to the fat that the probability to �nd more lexial marks grows as thelength of text inreases, we normalize an indiator's weight on the number oftext phrases.3. Manual assessments of texts. Eah text is evaluated manually aord-ing to a given desrite sentiment sale.4. Constrution of regression models. Linguisti indiators serve as pre-ditors for our regression models. Let X1, X2, ...Xn be a set of linguisti india-tors, xi1, xi2, ..., xin be their values for the text i and ei be the manual assessmentof this text. We an build the following system of linear equations in order to�nd unknown oe�ients a1, a2, ..., an:
a0 + a1xi1 + ... + anxin = ei, i = 1, ..., n (1)The solution of the system (1) gives us the linear regression model based onindiators X1, X2, ...Xn.5. Veri�ation of statistial signi�ane of regression models.We ap-ply F-test to hek statistial signi�ane of the whole model and t-test to verifysigni�ane of eah model preditor. We also analyse oe�ient of determinationharaterizing how well the model �ts the experimental data.



3 ExamplesIn this setion, we demonstrate the work of our methodology on several exam-ples. In our experiments we use two orpora, �rst of them onsists of dialoguesbetween lients and Barelona railway enquiries and we exploit it for evalua-tion of politeness (Setion 3.1) and satisfation (Setion 3.2). The other orpusontains Internet posts about Windows Vista and it is involved for satisfationestimation (Setion 3.3).3.1 Politeness estimationWe introdue the following 3 indiators of politeness:1. The �rst greeting (g), whih is a binary parameter and obtains the valueof 1 if the �rst greeting is polite (e.g. �Could you please inform me ...�) and thevalue of 0 if not (e.g. �I need the information about ...�).2. Polite words (w), e.g. "please", "thank you", "exuse me", et.3 Polite grammar forms (v), i.e. verbs in onditional form like "ould" and"would".3.2 Satisfation estimation: ase 1The ase of prediting ustomer's satisfation is muh more di�ult than theprevious task, therefore, it is based on more ompliated linguisti indiators.We di�er 4 types of satisfation indiators:1. Positive user feedbak (p) - a ustomer expresses positive reation onobtained information. Here is an example of positive user feedbak (�I� standsfor informer and �C� for ustomer):I: The train arrives to Valenia at 12 p.m.C: very well, perfet!2. Negative user feedbak (n) - a ustomer shows negative reation on theinformer's utterane.3. Question-answer (q)1 - negative informer reply for ustomer question, e.g.C: This train stops in Barelona, doesn't it?I: No, I am sorry4. Farewell phrases (f) - �nal utteranes of the ustomer. As a rule they arealways positive, so, we an only estimate whether they are sare or abundant.3.3 Satisfation estimation: ase 2As the genre of blogs prinipally di�ers from onversation with servie ompanieswe elaborate the distint set of indiators in order to evaluate people opinionsexpressed in Internet. When people speak about some produt they tend eitherto give his/her evaluation of the produt or to ompare it with similar ones.Therefore, prinipal linguisti indiators of satisfation in this ase are:1 We onsider only negative ases of q-indiator due to lak of positive examples



1. Positive or negative omparison (c+, c−), e.g. �Windows XP is muh morestable than Window Vista�2. Positive or negative evaluation (e+, e−), e.g. "Windows Vista is rubbish"3.4 ResultsIn Table 1 and Table 2 we present the results of the global and the individualtests for all regression models onstruted with disussed above indiators. Asit an be observed all the models are proved to be statistially signi�ant ina global sense, although oe�ients of determinations are not very high forboth satisfation models. We explain it by the need to take into aount notonly sentiment words themselves but also their intensity. Individual tests showstatistial signi�ane of all indiators exept c− with a high on�dene levelmore than 99%. c− is statistially signi�ant with the probability of 0.93.Table 1. Global test on signi�ane of all regression modelsCharateristi R
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2 F-value p-valuePoliteness 0.76 0.73 27.96 � 0.01Satisfation 1 0.57 0.55 26.83 � 0.01Satisfation 2 0.47 0.45 28.45 � 0.01Table 2. Individual test for regression oe�ients of all modelsg w v p n f q c
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−t-val 2.91 7.22 5.48 3.64 -3.62 4.95 -4.14 5.16 -1.83 6.35 -3.7p-val �0.01 �0.01 �0.01 �0.01 �0.01 �0.01 �0.01 �0.01 0.07 �0.01 �0.014 ConlusionsWe desribe the simple way of automati evaluation of subjetive ustomer'sharateristis using linear regression models. We show its e�etiveness in someexamples exploiting di�erent text types (dialogues and blogs) and analysingdistint harateristis (satisfation and politeness). Our methodology uses sta-tistial methods to verify signi�ane of regression models and their parameters.Referenes1. Ponomareva, N., Blano, X.: Regression model for politeness estimation trained onexamples. In: NooJ and Appliations, Cambridge, UK (2008) to be published.2. Ponomareva, N., Catena, A.: Regression models onstrution and analysis for sat-isfation estimation. To be submitted to CICLing-2009.


